TALENT CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
TOWN HALL
December 5, 2018 — 6:45 p.m.
Study Session, Regular Council & TURA meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING — 6:45 p.m.
1. Call to Order/Roll Call at 7:12 p.m.
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Councilor Berlant
Councilor Dolan
Councilor Harrison
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker (left at 7:19 p.m.)
Councilor Land

Mayor Ayers-Flood

Also Present:
Sandra Spelliscy, City Manager
Zac Moody, Community Development Director
Chief Doney, Talent Police Department
Jennifer Snook, Talent Police Department
Bret Marshall, Public Works Director

2. Community Announcements
•

Talent Maker City (TMC) will host the Holiday Maker Market on December 8, 2018 from
10am-4pm. Talent Chamber is participating in TMC Maker Fair with a wine raffle.

•

Rogue Climate is hosting a year end and volunteer event on December 6, 2018 at the Talent
Community Center

3. Public Presentations
3.1

Swearing in of Officer Michael Bates

3.2

AARP Presentation: Age Friendly Communities
Liz James, Volunteer Leader & Bandana Shrestha, Director of Community Engagement
James and Shrestha presented information about what an age friendly community is and how
that may take place in the City of Talent. They explained that the Mayor needs to submit a
letter to have Talent included as a city aspiring to be an age-friendly community. Information
attached.
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4. Public Hearings
4.1

Short Term Rental (STR) Ordinance (First Reading)

Staff Report from Community Development Director
Staff has been working to provide Council with proposed short-term rental regulation language. The
City Manager and Community Development Director drafted language that allows the use of
dwellings as short-term rentals and considers the livability of the communities these uses may be
near. The draft regulations being presented at this public hearing have considered comments by the
community and the Planning Commission and provide those seeking additional income an
opportunity to legally use a portion of their dwelling as a rental unit while protecting the livability of the
community.
On August 14, 2018 the Planning Commission held a study session to discuss a proposed ordinance
for regulating short-term rentals in the city. Based on feedback from that meeting, staff prepared a
final ordinance presented at the September 27, 2018 Commission meeting. On October 25, 2018, the
Planning Commission recommended approval of the proposed ordinance, which contains the
following major provisions:
• Allowed in all residential zones
Property must be occupied by owner or resident renting the unit at least 270 days
in a calendar year (requires property owner approval)
• Up to 3 bedrooms and common area may be rented
• No dwelling unit may be rented in its entirety on a short-term basis
• Accessory Dwelling Units may not be used as short-term rental
• Require City staff inspection
• Require an annual business license
• Require transient tax to be paid
Allows for non-conforming STRs provided they were in compliance with the regulations in effect at
time the ordinance is final.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Harrison asked if staff was properly trained to conduct public health and safety
inspections.

•

Councilor Land asked if we are staffed to collect transient tax and other land use processing.
Spelliscy provided information regarding state law.

•

Councilor Dolan asked for clarification about what 18-year-old or older adult on the premises
means. Spelliscy stated the purpose of the requirement was to ensure that there was always
an adult present while the propoety was being rented.

•

Councilor Berlant asked why the City would regulate health/safety inspections if it is not done
with other land use permits. Spelliscy stated the reason for needing the inspection and that
staff could provide revised language to give City permission if it is deemed necessary for the
inspection.

•

Councilor Land asked about the owner occupancy for 270 days per year and requested an
explanation as to why the entire house could not be rented out. Spelliscy provided
explanation and noted that the language came from the Planning Commissions desire to
reduce neighborhood issues. Spelliscy explained the goal was to ensure that long-term
housing rental stock was not converted to short-term rentals Spelliscy explained concerns
about removing the language that disallows the entire house to be rented.

•

Councilor Harrison asked what other cities do with short-term rentals. Spelliscy explained
that regulations vary from city to city. Many cities regulate, but the proposed regulations lean
towards more restrictive regulations.
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•

Spelliscy advised of proposed changes in Section B since the Planning Commission
recommendation.

Public Hearing was opened.
Bow Debey
134 Marin Court
Talent, OR 97540
Debey asked if tents would be allowed for STRs. He stated he has a short-term rental.
Supported having someone on site. Stated that 270 days may not be the best way to address
concerns of permanent residency. Debey supports short-term rentals to supplement income.
Michelle Glass
385 Blackberry Court
Talent, OR 97540
Glass, on behalf of the Rogue Action Center, asked council to allow short term rentals only in
commercial and mixed use zones to preserve long-term rooms for rent in the constrained
residential rental market and to direct staff to explore the feasibility of using the portion of the
revenues raised with STRs not mandated to go to promoting tourism to be directed to a housing
affordability fund.
Vernon Davis
1916 Talent Ave.
Talent, OR 97540
Representing South Talent Neighborhood Association (STNA), but not representing all residents
in the association area. STNA is encouraged by the community comments the Council is
considering. STNA’s main concern: establish regulations that can be enforced.
Joi Riley
1706 Lithia Way
Talent, OR 97540
Riley stated that she opposes STRs in residential zones. She cited concerns of neighborhood
degradation. Riley stated concerns over safety if STRs are allowed in residential zones. Riley
explained her position on land use rights.
Tina Decarte
233 Eva Way #30
Talent, OR 97540
Decarte stated her support for long-term rentals while considering these regulations.
Public Hearing Continued to December 19, 2018 at 6:45 p.m.
5. Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items
None
6. Consent Agenda
6.1

Approval of November 7, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes

Motion: Councilor Berlant moved to approve the November 7, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes.
Councilor Harrison seconded.
Discussion: None.
Vote: 4 ayes,0 nays. Motion passed.
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7. Regular Agenda
7.1

Council Discretionary Fund Request

Staff Report from City Manager:
Talent Food Project is seeking funds to purchase a signboard. They would like to place the
signboard in the roundabout. They would like to have it purchased and place the sign in February.
There is currently $895.00 remaining in the 2018-19 Council Discretionary Fund.
Judy Richards
7138 Adams Road
Talent, OR 97540
Judy Pierce
311 Lithia Avenue
Talent, OR 97540
Discussion:
•

Spelliscy asked what the second sign would be used for.

•

Councilor Berlant stated the she is in support if the sign was not plastic and was purchased
from a local source.

•

Council Dolan suggested contacting Talent Maker City to help create a sign.

•

Moody discussed where to place the sign to conform with city regulations.

•

Councilor Pederson acknowledged his support, suggested the sign be put out at least one
day in advance.

Motion: Councilor Land moved to approve up to $100.00 in funds from the 2018-19 Council
Discretionary Fund for the purchase of signage for the Talent Food Project using local sourced
people and preferably not plastic. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Discussion: None
Vote: 4 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
7.2

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Subcommittee Report & Recommendation

Staff Report from Public Works Director:
Marshall gave a brief report on the history of the opposition of the use of synthetic pesticides. He
advised of the formation of a subcommittee to produce a policy document to create a way forward to
reduce the use of pesticides.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Land thanked everyone involved in preparing the IPM and for all the testing that
took place testing non-synthetic products.

•

Councilor Dolan thanked everyone for all of their work and was happy to see the progress.

•

Councilor Berlant thanked everyone for the great partnership of community members and
other cities and others that participated.

•

Councilor Harrison acknowledged the work involved and asked if there was a cost analysis.
Marshall spoke about equipment that was used. He stated that with additional summer
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employees that there would not be much cost associated with the IPM.
Motion: Councilor Dolan moved to approve the IPM policy as recommended for use on city-owned
properties. Councilor Land seconded.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Dolan asked about IPM subcommittee and did not know if they were a
subcommittee or an advisory committee. She would like to ensure that we are using the
correct committee name. Spelliscy stated that the subcommittee was created by the policy.
Spelliscy stated that if it was ongoing, Council should be asked to if it wants to become a
permanent committee and meetings must be noticed if it is going to make recommendations
to the Council. Spelliscy suggested asking the Parks Commission to have the IPM
subcommittee become a permanent subcommittee of the Parks Commission.

Vote: 4 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
7.3

Approval of Bid for Phase I Construction: Water Reservoir Project

Staff Report from Public Works Director:
Bret Marshall gave a brief staff report. During the design period it was decided to complete this
project in two phases. Phase I would consist of the piping to the reservoir site that would include 3400
linear feet of 16-inch water main and an access road to the new reservoir location. Bids for the Phase
I portion of the project were accepted until 2:00pm on November 27, 2018. Marshall outlined the
amount of the bid vs the original engineer’s estimate. Work is scheduled to begin on this project as
early as December 2018 with a completion date estimated for March 1, 2018.
Discussion: None
Motion: Councilor Dolan moved to award the construction contract for construction of Phase I of the
reservoir project to Pilot Rock Excavation in the amount of $556,307. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Discussion: None
Vote: 4 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
8. Information Items
8.1

Letter re: Farm Bill Preemption Provision

Discussion: Information only, no discussion
9. City Manager & Other Department Reports
Report from City Manager
Spelliscy updated the Council on the Water Master Plan and noted the possible need to propose
increasing System Development Charges (SDCs) and user fees. Advised that the City has not been
collecting enough to cover budgeted items. She informed Council about history of the SDCs and their
calculations. She acknowledged service of approximately 40 properties outside of the City limits and
concerns about aging infrastructure in that area. Spelliscy noted possible increases in SDC costs for
the Gateway.
10. Other Business
•

Councilor Dolan would like to have a letter drafted to have Talent join the Aage-Friendly
Communities Network. Council directed staff to prepare the letter and bring it back to the
Council.
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•

Councilor Land is seeking staff clarity on council liaison appointments, processes and
policies. Councilor Pederson provided some history on how these appointments have been
made in the past. Land stated that it is important to have these processes in place and would
like to have policies clearly defined. Councilor Berlant agreed that Council should have a
more formal process and the establishment of a guide on being a liaison. Councilor Land
asked about having a clearly defined list of entities. Spelliscy stated she could draft a
potential policy but would need council guidance. Councilor Dolan suggested a study
session to bring new councilors on board. Councilor Land asked staff to prepare a document
that identifies the current process. Spelliscy suggested she draft a document that suggested
policies for liaisons.

•

Councilor Land gave an update on Talent Public Arts Committee and included potential
branding for website.

•

Councilor Land spoke about having a high school representative to the City Council similar to
the City of Phoenix. Council provided consensus for Councilor Land to bring more
information.

•

Councilor Pederson spoke about the need for a SOREDI liaison. Spelliscy suggested a
temporary appointment until a permanent appointment can be made.
Motion: Councilor Dolan moved to appoint Daria Land to serve as the interim liaison for
SOREDI. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Discussion: None
Vote: 4 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.

11. Mayor and Councilor — Committee Reports and Councilor Comments
•

Councilor Berlant – Together for Talent is looking for new volunteers and focused on new
recruitment. She provided upcoming Together for Talent projects.

•

Councilor Land – Talent Public Arts Committee set their 2018-19 goals. The group is putting
together a meet and greet and will be discussing the Peace Pole project.

•

Councilor Pederson – SOREDI’s next meeting on December 11, 2018 in Grants Pass. They
will be looking at businesses to tour in the Talent area on January 8, 2019. Economic
Development Committee meets next Thursday.

•

Councilor Harrison – Traffic Safety & Transportation Commission set their 2018-19 goals.

12. Commission and Committee Approved Minutes
13. Discuss Agenda Items for the Next Meeting
•
14. Written Communications
None.
15. Adjournment at 9:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Gabriella Shahi, City Recorder
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Attest:

_____________________________________
Darby Ayers-Flood, Mayor

The City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider
Note: These minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are
posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) after each meeting. The minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative
has been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
TTY phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896.
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Real Possi bHit ies
NETWORK PROFILE
The AARP Network of Age-Friendly
Communities consists of villages, towns and
counties throughout the United States. The
Network is expanding regularly as additional
communities make the commitment to become
age-friendly. AARP advances efforts to help
people live easily and comfortably in their
homes and communities, and it encourages
older residents to take an active role and have
their voices heard.

EIGHT DOMAINS OF LIVABILITY
AARP's Network of Age-Friendly Communities
targets improvements that influence the health
and quality of life of older adults:

1. Outdoor spaces and buildings
Availability of safe and accessible
recreational facilities

2. Transportation
Safe and affordable modes of private
and public transit

3. Housing
Range of housing options for older
residents, the ability to age in place and
home-modification programs

es
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4. Social participation
Access for older adults to leisure and
cultural activities, and opportunities for

social and civic engagement with both
peers and younger people

5. Respect and social inclusion
Programs to promote ethnic and cultural
diversity, as well as multigenerational
interaction and dialogue

6. Civic participation and employment
Paid work and volunteer activities for older
adults, and opportunities to engage in the
creation of policies relevant to their lives
7. Communication and information
Access to technology that helps older
people connect with their community,
friends and family
8. Community support and health services
Access to homecare services, health clinics
and programs that promote wellness and
active aging

The AARP Network of Age-Friendly
Communities is an affiliate of the World
Health Organization's Global Network of
Age-Friendly Cities and Communities.
Members of the AARP Network become
part of the global network of communities
committed to providing older adults with the
opportunity to live rewarding, productive
and safe lives.

STATE PROFILE: Oregon
Enrolled communities: 5

City of Portland, City of Springfield,
Multnomah County, City of Newberg, City
of Salem
Total state population: 4.1 Million

Age 50+: 1.4 Million (36.3%)
Age 65+: 636,674 (16%)
Median household income: $60,834
Persons per square mile: 39.9

LEARN MOREi

QUESTIONS? Contact AARP OR

AARP .org/agefriendly

NAME: Bandana Shrestha
PHONE: 503-513-7368
EMAIL: bshrestha@aarp.org

AARP .erg/livable

~

Step 1: ENTERING THE NETWORK
The AARP Network of Age-Friendly
Communities serves as a catalyst to educate,
encourage, promote and recognize
improvements that make communities
supportive for residents of all ages. The
network provides U.S. cities, towns and
counties with the resources to become more
age-friendly by tapping into national and global
research, planning models and best practices.

Step 2: PLANNING PHASE (Years 1 - 2)
This phase has four key elements:
•

•

The establishment of mechanisms to
involve older people throughout the agefriendly community cycle
A baseline assessment of the community's
age-friendliness

•

The development of a three-year
community-wide action plan based on the

Step 3: IMPLEMENTATION &
EVALUATION (Years 3- 5)
No later than two years after joining the AARP
Network of Age-Friendly Communities, a
community needs to submit its action plan to
AARP for review and endorsement. Upon
endorsement and recommendation to the
WHO by AARP, a community begins a three-

AARP NETWORK OF AGE-FRIENDLY
COMMUNITIES MEMBER BENEFITS
•

Organizational guidance from national
experts

•

Streamlined admission into the World
Health Organization's age-friendly network

•

year period of implementation. At the end of
this period the community is required to
submit a progress report to AARP outlining its
progress against the indicators developed in
the Step 2: Planning Phase.

Resources for identifying and developing
assessment and survey tools

•

Information about identifying and
developing community-success criteria

•

Strategies for identifying and developing
ways to monitor progress

Step 4: CONTINUOUS CYCLE OF
IMPROVEMENTS (Years 5+)

•

Access to a network of communities and
best practices

•

Access to a volunteer network of support

•

Access to evaluation tools

•

Invitations to organized trainings and
networking events

•

Resources at AARP.org/livable and
AARP .org/agefriendly

•

Support and guidance from AARP

•

Recognition by AARP and others

At this point a community is able to continue
their membership by entering into furthe r
implementation cycles.

...,

assessment
•

The identification of indicators for
monitoring progress

This phase is completed when an action plan is
submitted to the World Health Organization
(WHO) for review and endorsement.
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Real Possibilities

56

Talent, OR

What is Livability?

Jackson County, 97540

Livable communities have
diverse features that satisfy the
needs of people of all ages,
incomes and abilities. Learn
more about AARP's Livability
Index at
www.aarp.org/livabilityindex.

Total Score

Top Third
67 - 100+

I

Middle
Third

This community does not score above average in any of the seven Livability
categories.

61
57
56

34-66

@ OPPORTUNITY
@) ENVIRONMENT

INCLUSION AND POSS IBILITIES

CLEAN AIR AND WATER

®

HEALTH
PREVENTION, ACCESS AND QUALITY

53 @ HOUSING
52 @ TRANSPORTATION

AFFORDABILITY AND ACCESS

SAFE AND CONV EN IENT OPTIONS

48
Bottom
Third

0 - 33

I

®

NEIGHBORHOOD
ACCESS TO LI FE, WORK, AND PLAY

This community does not score below average in any of the seven Livability
categories.

Learn how you can make your community more livable and raise your score, visit www.aarp.org/livabilityindex.
For policy research and analysis on livable communities, visit www.aarp.org/livablepolicy.
For general resources on livable communities, including AARP's Network of Age-Friendly Communities, visit
www.aarp.org/livable.
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They say home is where the heart is- and the same holds true for the Livability Index. Housing is a
central component of livability. Deciding where to live influences many of the topics the Index covers.
We spend more time in our homes than anywhere else, so housing costs, choices, and accessibility
are critical. Great communities provide housing opportunities for people of all ages, incomes, and
abilities, allowing everyone to live in a quality neighborhood regardless of their circumstances.
Attri bute
Measure

•
•
•

Median US
Neighborhood

Value

Housing accessibility
Zero-step entrances

Percentage of housing units with zerostep entry: measured at the metro area
scale, higher values are better .

43.6%

43.6%

Housing options
Availability of multifamily housing

Percentage of housing units that are not
single-family, detached homes:
measured at the neighborhood scale,
higher values are better.

17.8%

24.5%

Housing affordability
Housing costs

Monthly housing costs: measured at the
neighborhood scale, lower values are
better. Monthly costs are capped at
$4,000 .

$989

$1,043

Housing affordability
Housing cost burden

Percentage of income devoted to
monthly housing costs: measured at the
neighborhood scale, lower values are
better .

17.9%

22.4%

Housing affordability
Availability of
subsidized housing

Number of subsidized housing units per
10,000 people: measured at the
neighborhood scale, higher values are
better.

0

302

Policies
Housing accessibility
State and local inclusive design laws

No Policy

0

Housing affordability
State and local housing trust funds

No Policy

Housing options
State manufactured housing protections

No Policy

0
0

Housing affordability
State foreclosure prevention and protection
Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

.........

Policy in Place
No Policy

0

What makes a neighborhood truly livable? Two important qualities are access and convenience.
Compact neighborhoods make it easier for residents to reach the things they need most, from jobs to
grocery stores to libraries. Nearby parks and places to buy healthy food help people make smart
choices, and diverse, walkable neighborhoods with shops, restaurants, and movie theatres make
local life interesting. Additionally, neighborhoods served by good access to more distant destinations
via transit or automobile help residents connect to jobs, health care, and services throughout the
greater community.
Attri bute
Measure

•
•
•
•
•

Median US
Neighborhood

Value

Proximity to
destinations
Access to grocery
stores and farmers'
markets

Number of grocery stores and farmers'
markets within a half-mile: measured at
the neighborhood scale, higher values
are better.

0.0

1.0

Proximity to
destinations
Access to parks

Number of parks within a half-mile:
measured at the neighborhood scale,
higher values are better.

0.0

0.0

Proximity to
destinations
Access to libraries

Number of libraries located within a halfmile: measured at the neighborhood
scale, higher values are better .

0.0

0.1

Proximity to
destinations
Access to jobs by
transit

Number of jobs accessible within a 45minute transit commute: measured at
the neighborhood scale, higher values
are better.

0

0

Proximity to
destinations
Access to jobs by
auto

Number of jobs accessible within a 45minute automobile commute: measured
at the neighborhood scale, higher values
are better.

32,699

12,490

Mixed-use
neighborhoods
Diversity of
destinations

Mix of jobs within a mile: measured at
the neighborhood scale, higher values
are better.

0.70

0.94

Compact
neighborhoods
Activity density

Combined number of jobs and people
per square mile: measured at the
neighborhood scale, higher values are
better .

3,020

5,175

Personal safety
Crime rate

Combined violent and property crimes
per 10,000 people: measured at the
county scale, lower values are better.

261

435

Neighborhood quality
Vacancy rate

Percentage of vacant housing units:
measured at the neighborhood scale,
lower values are better.

8.8%

5.4%

Pol icies
Mixed-use neighborhoods
State and local TOD programs

No Policy

0

Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

No Policy

0

.......

~

How easily and safely we're able to get from one place to another has a major effect on our quality of
life. Livable communities provide their residents with transportation options that connect people to
social activities, economic opportunities, and medical care, and offer convenient, healthy, accessible,
and low-cost alternatives to driving.
Attribute
Measure

•
•

Convenient
transportation options
Frequency of local
transit service

Median US
Neighborhood

Total number of buses and trains per
hour in both directions for all stops
within a quarter-mile: measured at the
neighborhood scale, higher values are
better .

Accessible system
Percentage of transit stations and
design
vehicles that are ADA-accessible:
ADA-accessible
measured at the metro area scale,
stations and vehicles higher values are better.

Value

0

0

87.6%

94.8%

Convenient
transportation options
Walk trips

Estimated walk trips per household per
day: measured at the neighborhood
scale, higher values are better.

0.73

0.69

Convenient
transportation options
Congestion

Estimated total hours that the average
commuter spends in traffic each year:
measured at the metro area scale, lower
values are better. The largest 101
urbanized areas have comparable data
across years, though indicated as
incomparable.

25.4

12.2

Transportation costs
Household
transportation costs

Estimated household transportation
costs: measured at the neighborhood
scale, lower values are better.

Safe streets
Speed limits

Average speed limit (MPH) on streets
and highways: measured at the
neighborhood scale, lower values are
better.

Safe streets
Crash rate

Annual average number of fatal crashes
per 100,000 people: measured at the
neighborhood scale, lower values are
better.

$13,086 $12,814

28.0

30.2

6.8

5.6

Policies
Safe streets
State and local Complete Streets policies
Convenient transportation options
State human services transportation coordination
Convenient transportation options
State volunteer driver policies
Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

........

Policy in Place
No Policy

0

Policy in Place
No Policy

0

I
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Good communities maintain a clean environment for their residents. Great communities enact policies
to improve and protect the environment for generations to come. The Livability Index looks at air and
water quality. It measures communities' actions to create resilience plans to prepare for emergencies
and natural disasters, and it awards points to states that have policies promoting energy efficiency
and that protect consumers from having their utilities cut off during extreme weather events.
Attribute
Measure

•
•
•

Median US
Neighborhood

Value

Water quality
Drinking water
quality

Percentage of the population getting
water from public water systems with at
least one health-based violation during
the past year: measured at the county
scale, lower values are better.

1.10%

0.48%

Air quality
Regional air quality

Number of days per year when regional
air quality is unhealthy for sensitive
populations: measured at the county
scale, lower values are better .

5.7

10.3

Air quality
Near-roadway
pollution

Percentage of the population living
within 200 meters of a high-traffic road
where more than 25,000 vehicles pass
per day: measured at the neighborhood
scale, lower values are better .

0.00%

1.52%

Air quality
Local industrial
pollution

Toxicity of airborne chemicals released
from nearby industrial facilities:
measured at the neighborhood scale
from 0 to 311,000, lower values are
better. Values shown are for display
purposes and may appear in source
data at different scales from year to year
though metric change is calculated on
re-scaled data for comparability.

0.00

0.00

Poli cies
Resilience
State utility disconnection policies
Resilience
Local multi-hazard mitigation plans

No Policy

0

Policy in Place

Energy efficiency
State energy efficiency scorecard

No Policy

0

Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

No Policy

0

. . . . . . .a
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Community conditions influence health behaviors. Healthy communities have comprehensive smokefree air laws, offer easy access to exercise opportunities, and have high-quality health care available.
Because health is so deeply related to quality of life, many other categories of livability in this Index
include metrics related to health. For example, access to healthy foods, jobs and education, number
of walk trips, lower speed limits, social engagement measures, and air and water pollution are all
related to health. Where you live matters.
Median US
Neighborhood

Attri bute
Measure

•
•
•

Value

Healthy behaviors
Smoking prevalence

Estimated smoking rate: measured at
the county scale, lower values are
better .

20.5%

22.0%

Healthy behaviors
Obesity prevalence

Estimated obesity rate: measured at the
county scale, lower values are better.

28.9%

25.3%

Healthy behaviors
Access to exercise
opportunities

Percentage of people who live within a
half-mile of parks and within 1 mile of
recreational facilities (3 miles for rural
areas): measured at the county scale,
higher values are better .

90.7%

83.6%

Access to health care
Health care
professional
shortage areas

Severity of clinician shortage: measured
at the health professional shortage area
scale from 0 to 25, lower values are
better. Read more about Health .

0

0

Quality of health care
Preventable
hospitalization rate

Number of hospital admissions for
conditions that could be effectively
treated through outpatient care per
1,000 patients: measured at the hospital
service area scale, lower values are
better.

48.5

41.6

Quality of health care
Patient satisfaction

Percentage of patients who give area
hospitals a rating of 9 or 10, with 10
indicating the highest level of
satisfaction: measured at the hospital
service area scale, higher values are
better.

71.3%

73.0%

Policies
Healthy behaviors
State and Local Smoke-Free Laws
Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

..........

Policy in Place
No Policy

0
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A livable community fosters interaction among residents. From social engagement to civic action to
Internet access, residents' individual opportunities to connect and feel welcomed help lessen social
isolation and strengthen the greater community. The Index explores and examines the different ways
in which residents engage with and support their communities, and how they impact livability as a
whole.
Attribute
Measure

•

•
•
•

Median US
Neighborhood

Value

Internet access
Broadband cost and
speed

Percentage of residents who have
access to three or more wireline Internet
service providers, and two or more
providers that offer maximum download
speeds of 50 megabits per second:
measured at the neighborhood scale,
higher values are better .

14.6%

58.2%

Civic engagement
Opportunity for civic
involvement

Number of civic, social, religious,
political, and business organizations per
10,000 people: measured at the county
scale, higher values are better .

7.0

7.2

Civic engagement
Voting rate

Percentage of people ages 18 years or
older who voted in the last presidential
election: measured at the county scale,
higher values are better. Voting rates
are bounded at 30% and 85%.

55.6%

62.0%

Social engagement
Social involvement
index

Extent to which residents eat dinner with
household members, see or hear from
friends and family, talk with neighbors,
and do favors for neighbors: measured
at the metro area scale from 0 to 2,
higher values are better .

0.98

0.96

Social engagement
Cultural, arts, and
entertainment
institutions

Number of performing arts companies,
museums, concert venues, sports
stadiums, and movie theaters per
10,000 people: measured at
the neighborhood scale, higher values
are better.

0.1

0.3

Policies
Internet Access
State barriers to community broadband
Civic engagement
Early, absentee, or mail-in state voting laws

No Policy
Policy in Place

Equal rights
Local human rights commissions

No Policy

Equal rights
Local LGBT anti-discrimination laws

No Policy

Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

No Policy

.....

.-.:

0
0
0
0

America was built on opportunity-and our nation's many thriving communities are no different. The
degree to which a community embraces diversity and offers opportunities to residents of all ages and
backgrounds is important to overall livability. Backed by a strong regional economy and fiscally
healthy local governments, welcoming communities provide residents an equal chance to earn a living
wage and improve their well-being, from jobs to education.
Med ian US
Neighborh ood

Attribute
Measure

•
•

Value

Equal opportunity
Income inequality

Gini coefficient (the gap between rich
and poor): measured at the county scale
from 0 to 1, lower values are better.

0.46

0.46

Economic opportunity
Jobs per worker

Number of jobs per person in the
workforce: measured at the metro area
scale, higher values are better. Jobs are
capped at 1.0 job per person .

0.77

0.71

Educational
Opportunity
High school
graduation rate

Adjusted 4-year high school cohort
graduation rate: measured at the school
district scale, higher values are better.

87.0%

82.1%

Multi-generational
communities
Age diversity

Age-group diversity of local population
compared to the national population:
measured at the neighborhood scale
from 0 to 1, higher values are better.

0.86

0.96

Poli cies
Local fiscal health
Local government creditworthiness

No Policy

Economic opportunity
State minimum wage increase

Policy in Place

Equal opportunity
State expansion of the Family and Medical Leave Act

Policy in Place

Comprehensive livability commitment
State and local plans to create age-friendly communities

........

No Policy

0

0

DEVELOPMENT FAIR
FEBRUARY 5, 2019
FOOD I CONVERSATION I COFFEE
Join the Talent Community Development Department
to learn about current projects happening here in town.
Community groups, local and state agencies
and representatives will all be present
to answer questions and provide information
on current and future projects and to let
you know how you can get involved.

Tuesday, February Sth I 6 - 8 pm

Talent Town Hall 206 E Main t.
For information on who is attending, visit City News at cityoftalent.org
Other questions? Contact Zac Moody at zmoody@cityoftalent.org

Speaker Request Form
City Council
(The following information is required in order for you to speak)
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Mailing Address (if different from above): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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• I wish to speak during the Citizens Heard portion of the Agenda on
the following topic: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-OR• I wish to speak on Agenda Item No. -~
J
f<--'·- . l. . .__, the subject of
which is:
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(Please note that the time allowed for each speaker may be limited
by the Mayor or presiding officer.)
City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider

